
WIG Artist Membership Agreement and 
Benefits 2023 

What the gallery offers members:


* opportunity for curated display and sales of your work in the Wolfe Island Gallery

* opportunity to sell your work at the Wolfe Island Commons on market days, Saturdays 9am 

till noon from June 11 until end of market (October)

* Includes coverage of $20 fee on market stall and 100% of sales on market days 

* opportunities for engagement/collaboration between gallery and Hotel 

* opportunity to set up and participate in plein air events, demos, etc.

* opportunities for paid remote/outdoor workshops

* your work featured and promoted online in social media and website wolfeislandgallery.com


What the artist gives to WIG


* $25 membership fee for authors, $30 for authors

* Active members: 30% commission of sales for work displayed in WIG and other venues 

(needed for operational and promotional costs, supplies, events, workshops, education, etc.)

* Non-active members: 40% commission of sales for work displayed in WIG and other venues

* representation of gallery on market days

* display-ready work to be set up with the assistance of the curator by appointment 

* any special packaging and/or instructions for work sold

* replacement of any piece sold with another comparable piece to maintain your gallery 

presence (to be decided with curator’s approval)

* assist in operations needed to run the gallery (see below)


Each artist shall be responsible for insuring their own art work (waiver to be initialed below)


NB: The gallery reserves the right to accept or refuse any WIG member’s work.

These are some of the ways you can be an active WIG member


* Staffing (# hours TBD mid May)
* Social media
* preparation of hall space (June 1 - June 9)
* maintenance/alterations of hall as needed
* Coordinator to organize set up, take down at WIG planned events 
* Coordinate and staffing at Opening Gala June 11 and Christmas Market (date TBD)

WIG artist membership agreement. (please sign when dropping off art) 

I, ______________________________, acknowledge and agree with membership agreement and 
benefits as listed above.


I acknowledge and waive any responsibility to the WIG in the event of loss or damage of my 
submissions.  (initial here) _________



